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CHAPTER - II. 

OBJECTIVES AND Hl<:TI10DS 

.QI!JEQTIVES. : 

The above studies mentioned in previous chapter on 

. different. aspects of Tea plantation 1,,1ere highly informative 

and necessary.. But none of them is made on the trade union 

leadership~ impact_ of trade unions on the social change among 

the 1t1orkers, on the emerging youth leadership, women -v10rkers 

and trade union movements, on ·!;he fragmentation among the 

1:mrkers. 

so, this study will attempt to analyse the functioning 

of trade unions in the Terai - Dooars_ region, trade union 

leadership and the impact of trade unions on the social life 

of the ,,mrkers. The research questions are as follOi,-JS : ... 

i) To study the origin and development of trade unions and 

their leaderships both in local and regional levels.. \•That 

are the different factors o:r influences 1,1hich shape leadership? 

Do factors such as tribal affinity have a bearing on development 

of leadership and on the grm-1th of a union'? 

ii) To study the impact of trade unions on the social and 

"1-'TOrk life of the workers., Have trade unions been able to 

initiate social change among the tribaL::? 

iii) To study the role of the youth in the trade union movement., 

Have the educated tribal youths been able to change or influence 

the existing leadership· s tructtlre .. 

i v) To s tucly the role of l;Jomen in the trade uni.on movement" 

\-!hat are the constraints to their participation in union 

activities? 110752 



v) To study the points of fragmentation among the workers 

and the reasons of why· trade union movement has failed to 

take the shape of working class movement? 

J2ATA COLLECTION 

METHOD OF DATA COLLECTION - -
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The data for this study was collected through question

naire was formulated. and administered to individual workers to 

collect information about 1·7orkers' social background, . their 

trade union membership, participation and involvement in trade 

union activities .. In addition there 1-'7ere questions relating ·i 
to the workers' awareness about the role and functions of trade 

unions, the nature of his relationship with the trade union 

leadership, causes of joining or changing trade unions.etc .. 

The questionnaire v1a.s initially tested through a pilot survey. 

Some of the questions especially those·Where a single response 

would be recorded, were close ended "1hile others, which sought 

opinions were open ended.. To give an example, a question like, 

11Do you kn0'\'1 the central affiliation of your trade union?" '!Tas 

an open ended question. This questionnaires were administered 

to a sample of one fourth of the total permanent workers in each 

of the tea gardens I have studied. No specific sample technique 

. '\-las adopted, but different segments of the , .. mrkers according· to 

se:x, trade union membership and ethnici ty tllere interviel·7ed. 
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' In addition to the collection of quantitative data 

throllgh qllestionnaire, informal methods like observation, 

discussions, intensive interviews, which are traditional 

anthropological methods, were also adopted to gather some ~uali

tative data. For my fieldv10rk I stayed in each of the gardens 

under study for some months. During my stay in these gardens 

I observed the day to day life of the workers, their relation 

I 
.I 

I 
' 

with the trade union leaders, their awareness about the trade unions, 

etc. Often I had informal chat with the workers from which I 

could collect a lot of information. I also interviewed different 

trade ·union leaders of past and· present of these areas. 

In addition, data were also collected from secondary 

sources such as the reports of the Indian Tea Planters• 

Association (ITPA), Indian Tea Association (ITA), Terai Branch 

of Indian Tea Association (TBITA), Dooars Branch of Indian Tea 

Association (DBITA), Tea Association of India (TAI), Terai 

Indian Planters' Association (TIPA), Tea board, Office of the 

Labour Commissioner etc. Some important information collected 

from these offices were charters of demands, minute's of meetings~ 

registration date of the trade unions, records of trade union 

movements and many other information relat'ed to my ~tudy. 

[IELDV10RK 

I star ted the fie ld"'.>JOrk in December~ 1986., The three 
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gardens selected for my study were :-

i) Lalfa Tea Estate in Terai, ii) Angrabhasa Tea Estate 

in Eastern Dooars and iii) Kurty Tea Estate in ''~estern Dooarso 

The Angrabhasa Tea Estate was situated nea.r Birpara in 

Jalpaiguri districto Permission from the management to do 

fieldwork was nec~ssary in any tea estate. So, I met the 

secretary of a staff association ~ho introduced me to a regional 

trade union leadero This regional leader assurred me that he 

1-tould inform the management of -the tea estate about me. I 

also made contact with the other regional leaders of some trade 

unions and requested them to introduce me to the garden level 

leaders. This was necessary since I 1-1as going to \-Iork on a topic 

\>Ihich was sensitive. Heam·Ihile the regional leader told me 

that the manager of the·tea estate had given me the necessary 

permission~ 

So, I went to the garden and met the garden secretary 

of a trade union. I expected him to be informed about me and 

my work by his regional leadero But, I found him totally 

uninformedo Ho1vever I introduced myself and explained to him 

about my \•Iork and sought his cooperationo The leader promised 

and provided the necessary help. I started taking interview 

of the workers~ This union leader also took me to the leader 

of another union. I also became friendly \'lith him latter. I 

observed with some degree of surprise that the relationship 

bet"~.<7een the leaders of two rival unions was cordial and friendly. 
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Some questions instantly struck my mind- was there no inter-· 

union rivalry? Is it because the leaders belong to same 

community? However, I felt happy for my quick report. I also 

met the:secretary of the third trade union of this garden within 

a few days. All these leaders helped me a lot. They accompanied 

me to the labour lines~ introduced me with their fellow '.rorkers, 

but off and on I had to face one probleme It was really 

difficult to make my intention clear to the workers. Hardly 

any of ·them \~as familiar -with the term college, university or 

research. They knew upto the school level, but not beyond thato 

Suspicion grev1 among some of the '17orkers" They suspected me 

to be a trade union office bearers or as a government officer 

of even as a management's man. Some of them requested me for 

a service for their son, some of them for quick repairing of their 

quarters \etco I, of course, could not help them in these mattenso 

Everything \.Zas going smoothly till I was about to complete the 

data collection in this· tea estate o Trouble hovrever came unexpec

tedly when I tried to collect some official datao I met the 

manager and told him about my requirementso The manager was on 

leave when I had just started taking interviews of the 'IIJOrkers s 

He not only refused me to give any official data but also told 

me to stop my worko He questioned me about my bonafides and 

asked who had given me permission to do fieldwork in that garden~ 

I told the name of the regional trade union leader who was 

supposed to tell the manager about myselfo The manager feigned 

ignorance and asked me to seek permission from their head .. .office 1 

at Calcuttao This was an agency house garden. Considering the 

time consuming and complicated process of the permission I planned 
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not to try for it immediately. Instead I decided to continue my 

work without entering the workplace of the workerso I went to 

the labour lines and completed my work 'I..Jithin a few days o 

It took three months to complete the first phase of my 

fieldworko Throughout this time I was mostly engaged in filling 

up the questionna~ies, interviewing the trade union leaders etc9 

I always kept in mind that the quantitative data collected through 

questionnaire and interview were not sufficient 7 so, I always 

tried to observe the socio-poli'bical behaviour of the. workers, 

their day to day life and so ono I often shared food with theme 

I returned to university v7ith a plan that I have to stay 

among the workers at least for a few days to have a keener 

observationc 

In April~'l987 I went to urty .ea. state at Metellio 

This time I brought an official recommendation from my head of 

the deptto to permit me to do fieldwork in thE garden. I met 

the then acting manager of this gardene He gave me the permission 

without any hesitation and also told me a bit on the trade unionism 

in the tea gardens of this areae I started collecting data. There 

vrere four unions in this gardeno The relation among them \-tere 

not very good.,. When I had started to· familiarize myself with the 

workers, the supporters of one union was trying to increase its 

membership forciblyo Incidentally I met a leader of a former union 

of this garden. The supporters of a rival union took me as an 

outside organizer of their rival union.., One day some of ·t11em had 

assembled at choupath1 of Metelli with a plan to assult me,. 
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Fortunately, in the mean time a sympathiser of this union came 

theree He was a senior student of our university and was kno~m to 

me~ He came to know their plan and explained to them about my 

purposeo The crowd then dispersed _though some of them 1:1ere still 

suspicious about men 

The majority· of the workers of this garden was Adivasis, 

but a few were Nepali speakingo Wnen I was at Metalli the Gorkhaland 

movement in the Darjeeling hills 'T..Jas at 1 ts peak. This area was 

also a hot bed of this movement. Sometimes the Nepali workers of 

this garden considered me to be a spy of the government or as a 

C.P.I.(M) activist., Some of them 'Here suspicious and refused to 

talk to mec 

In Metelli also, I was staying at one of my freinds house~ 

After some days I decided to stay at labour quarter to observe 

people at their close quarters and to be friendly with theme 

Accordingly I shifted to a labour quartero My host was a leader 

of one of the unions in that garden. 

This experience was highly valuable. I became friendly and 

intimate to the v7orkers() Quite often they used to came to me, 

gossiped With me and talked abO!lt many of their problems o This 

informal conversations regarding any social or personal matter 

helped me to have an insight of their life and culture and nolitical 

views. Some of them were more anxious than me about my vTOrk., They 

accompanied me off & on to the labour lineso 

I 'T..Jent to university after tvro· months and again came back 

to the gardeno This time I stayed there for one and half months
0 
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The manager of this garden "'.afas on leave. \fuen he carne back, I 

approached him for some official data. Here also I was refused 

and asked to seek official permission from their head office at 

Calcutta. This garden was also under the same ownership as 

Angrabhasa tea estate It Meanwhile the acting manager "1.·1ho gave me 

permission, had been transfered to other garden of the same 

agency house. So, I was ~n problema 

I made my second trip to Birpara in October~ 1987o In 

the meantime I wrote a letter to the head office of this tea 

garden as told by the managero I also had sent a copy of this 

letter to the tea garden office. I met the manager and enquired 

whether he received any correspondence from his head officeo He 

replied in the negative o Ho1-1ever, he allmved me inside the office 

to collect the required official data6 

This time I stayed in the labour lines~ Here also my· 

host vias an union leader. This experience was as re\-Iarding as 

that of Kurty Tea Estateo 

I again came back to university in December, 1987o In 

January, 1988 I had star ted field,-7ork in Lalfa tea estate o This 

tea estate is situated near Bagdograo In post-graduation "'.\'e 

·prepared dissertation on tea gardens o The. field\Wrk \·laS done in 

this tea estate. So, this field was not new to rneo I completed 

the ·official formalities very easilYo Everyday in the morning 

I went to the field from unive~sity and came back in the evenirigo 

Often I had my lunch vJith the v70rkerso I was lmo-vm to the workers 

as I stayed here for nearly one month during my post graduationo 
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They were inno hesitation to offer their hospitality to meo In 

the end of March, 1988 I completed the data collection in this . 

garden. 

Whenever I "\<Ias in the field, I often '1f1ent to the neigh

bouring gardenso Sometimes I had the opportunity to o\Jserve some 

conflicts bet,-reen t_he managements and T,mrkers o I met the union 

leaders of these gardens, sometimes I took intervie111s of some of 

them, sometimes I had some informal discussionso All these proved 

to be very useful in the subsequent phases of my work. I had 

gone to at least thirty tea gardens in Terai and Dooars regions~ 

collected structure of union leadership of these gardensct I had 

also made period trips to different parts of Darjeeling and 

Jalpaiguri district, talked to the early and present day uijion. 

leaders and sought their highly valued opinions ~nich helped me 

having an insight of the trade union activities in the tea gardens<ll 

In this chapter we discussed about the research questions 

of this study~ methods of data collection and about the field1-10rke 

In the follm~ing chapter we would describe the tea industry and 

the tea gardens under study .. 

I 
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